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Code Insulation class IP degree Type installation ta 

cod X.xyz.w III IP 20 Recessed ceiling 25 °C 

 
LEGEND 

x Type of luminaire 

TM5 = Yori EVO recessed round with visible trim, with spot size  
           60 mm, with optical lens precision and with power LED 
UM5 = Yori EVO recessed round with trimless, with spot size 60 mm,  
            with optical lens precision and with power LED 
BM5 = Yori EVO recessed round with visible trim, with spot size  
           60 mm, with optical lens precision and with CoB LED 
CM5 = Yori EVO recessed round with trimless, with spot size 60 mm, 
             with optical lens precision and with CoB LED 
BM6 = Yori EVO recessed round with visible trim, with spot size  
            60 mm, with optical lens precision and with CoB LED 
CM6 = Yori EVO recessed round with trimless, with spot size 60 mm, 
            with optical reflector performance and with CoB LED 
DM5 = Yori EVO recessed round with visible trim, with spot size 
            95 mm, with optical lens precision and with CoB LED 
FM5 = Yori EVO recessed round with trimless, with spot size 95 mm, 
            with optical lens precision and with CoB LED 
VM5 = Yori EVO recessed round with visible trim, with spot size 
            95 mm, with optical lens precision and with power LED 
ZM5 = Yori EVO recessed round with trimless, with spot size 95 mm,  
            with optical lens precision and with power LED 
DM6 = Yori EVO recessed round with visible trim, with spot size  
           95 mm, with optical reflector performance and with CoB LED 
FM6 = Yori EVO recessed round with trimless, with spot size 95 mm,  
            with optical reflector performance and with CoB LED 
KM5 = Yori EVO recessed square with visible trim, with spot size  
           60 mm, with optical lens precision and with power LED 
XM5 = Yori EVO recessed square with trimless, with spot size 60 mm, 
            with optical lens precision and with power LED 
GM5 = Yori EVO recessed square with visible trim, with spot size  
            60 mm, with optical lens precision and with CoB LED 
HM5 = Yori EVO recessed square with trimless, with spot size 60 mm, 
             with optical lens precision and with CoB LED 
GM6 = Yori EVO recessed square with visible trim, with spot size  
            60 mm, with optical reflector performance and with CoB LED 
HM6 = Yori EVO recessed square with trimless, with spot size 60 mm, 
            with optical reflector performance and with CoB LED 
LM5 = Yori EVO recessed square with visible trim, with spot size  
           95 mm, with optical lens precision and with CoB LED 
MM5 = Yori EVO recessed square with trimless, with spot size 95 mm, 
            with optical lens precision and with CoB LED 
WM5 = Yori EVO recessed square with visible trim, with spot size 
             95 mm with optical lens precision and with power LED 
YM5 = Yori EVO recessed square with trimless, with spot size 95 mm, 
           with optical lens precision and with power LED 
LM6 = Yori EVO recessed square with visible trim, with spot size  
            95 mm, with optical reflector performance and with CoB LED 
MM6 = Yori EVO recessed square with trimless, with spot size 95 mm, 
            with optical reflector performance and with CoB LED 
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x Type of luminaire 

 
1M5 = Yori EVO recessed square double with visible trim, with spot 
            size 60 mm, with optical lens precision and with power LED 
2M5 = Yori EVO recessed square double with trimless, with spot size 
            60 mm, with optical lens precision and with power LED 
NM5 = Yori EVO recessed square double with visible trim, with spot  
            size 60 mm, with optical lens precision and with CoB LED 
PM5 = Yori EVO recessed square double with trimless, with spot size 
            60 mm, with optical lens precision and with CoB LED 
NM6 = Yori EVO recessed square double with visible trim, with spot  
        size 60 mm, with optical reflector performance and with CoB LED 
PM6 = Yori EVO recessed square double with trimless, with spot size 
            60 mm, with optical reflector performance and with CoB LED 
QM5 = Yori EVO recessed square double with visible trim, with spot 
            size 95 mm, with optical lens precision and with CoB LED 
RM5 = Yori EVO recessed square double with trimless, with spot size 
            95 mm, with optical lens precision and with CoB LED 
3M5 = Yori EVO recessed square double with visible trim, with spot 
            size 95 mm, with optical lens precision and with power LED 
4M5 = Yori EVO recessed square double with trimless, with spot size 
            95 mm, with optical lens precision and with power LED 
QM6 = Yori EVO recessed square double with visible trim, with spot 
       size 95 mm, with optical reflector performance and with CoB LED 
RM6 = Yori EVO recessed square double with trimless, with spot size 
           95 mm, with optical reflector performance and with CoB LED 
FM3 = Yori EVO semi-recessed with spot size 43 mm, with optical  
            lens precision and with CoB LED 
FM4 = Yori EVO semi-recessed with spot size 43 mm, with optical 
             reflector performance and with CoB LED 
NM3 = Yori EVO semi-recessed with spot size 60 mm, with optical 
             lens precision and with power LED  
GM3 = Yori EVO semi-recessed with spot size 60 mm, with optical  
            lens precision and with CoB LED 
GM4 = Yori EVO semi-recessed with spot size 60 mm, with optical  
            reflector performance and with CoB LED 
PM3 = Yori EVO semi-recessed with spot size 75 mm, with optical  
            lens precision and with power LED  
LM3 = Yori EVO semi-recessed with spot size 75 mm, with optical 
            lens precision and with CoB LED 
LM4 = Yori EVO semi-recessed with spot size 75 mm, with optical 
           reflector performance and with CoB LED 
QM3 = Yori EVO semi-recessed with spot size 95 mm, with optical 
            lens precision and with power LED  
MM3 = Yori EVO semi-recessed with spot size 95 mm, with optical  
            lens precision and with CoB LED 
MM4 = Yori EVO semi-recessed with spot size 95 mm, with optical  
            reflector performance and with CoB LED 
BD9 = Yori recessed round with trimless, with optical reflector 
CD9 = Yori recessed round with visible trim, with optical reflector 
DD9 = Yori recessed square with trimless, with optical reflector 
FD9 = Yori recessed square with visible trim, with optical reflector 
GD9 = Yori recessed oval with trimless, with optical reflector 
HD9 = Yori recessed oval with visible trim, with optical reflector 
LD9 = Yori recessed rectangular with trimless, with optical reflector 
MD9 = Yori recessed rectangular with visible trim, with optical reflector 
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x Type of luminaire 
RD9 = Yori semi-recessed, with optical reflector   
            (recessed hole 55 mm) 
ND9 = Yori semi-recessed, with optical reflector  
            (recessed hole 110 mm) 

y Type of ratings 

2 = 9 W, 700 mA, 12 V max (LED module) 
2 = 9 W, 250 mA, 37 V max (CoB LED) 
3 = 12 W, 350 mA, 37 V max (CoB LED) 
4 = 17 W, 500 mA, 37 V max (CoB LED) 
5 = 22 W, 600 mA, 37 V max (CoB LED) 
6 = 24 W, 700 mA, 37 V max (CoB LED) 
7 = 30 W, 850 mA, 37 V max (CoB LED) 
8 =  33 W, 950 mA, 37 V max (CoB LED) 

z Type of beam 

A = Very narrow beam 
B = Narrow beam 
C = medium-narrow beam 
D = medium-wide beams 
E = Medium beam 
H = Wide beam 
1 = with optical reflector cod 0.35005.0000 narrow beams 
2 = with optical reflector cod 0.35006.0000 medium beams 
3 = with optical reflector cod 0.35007.0000 wide beams 
K = Without optics 

w Colour temperature with 
CRI 

HW = 2700 K, CRI > 90 

WW = 3000 K, CRI >80 

HQ = 3000 K, CRI > 90 

HC = 3000 K, CRI > 98 

WN = 3500 K, CRI >80 

NN = 4000 K, CRI > 80 

HN = 4000 K, CRI > 90  

CC = 5000 °K , CRI > 80 

CQ = 5000 °K , CRI > 90 

DT = 1700 K-3000 K, CRI > 95 

 
 


